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VOLUME XXXIII

Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, March 24, 1954

NO. 14

Famous Lovers
Will Meet, Wed,
Die In Tragedy
Nelson, Rice Holds Title Roles
In Bard's 'Romeo and Juliet'

Alumnae To Return
For Founders' Day

"Romeo and Juliet'. the most enduring and endearing love story
the theatre has known, will open in Jarman Hall tomorrow night
for a three-night engagement.
This Shakespearean tragedy, presented by the Longwood PlayersHanipden-Sydney Jongleurs, will continue through Saturday night.
March 27. Curtain time is 8 p. m.
Four hundred alumnae are exAppearing m the roles of the famous lovers will be Nancy Nelson
pected to return to Longwood this
week-end for the seventieth Pounof Newport News and Elwood Rice of Lock Haven. Pennsylvania.
ders Day celebration.
As Juliet. Nancy will be playThe annual program will offiIng her fourth role with the Playcially begin with the registration
ers. During the summer of 1951.
A new look will soon take posof the alumnae at 3:30 p. m.. on
she also appeared in summer stock
session
of
the
Y
parlor,
and
junFriday. This registering will conat the Chamberlain Arena Thetinue until 8 p. m., and will begin ior and senior parlor.
atre.
again Saturday morning at 8:30
M.ss Emily Barksdale, associate
Hue, a student at Hampdenand run until t0:30.
professor of Modern languages,
Sydney College, will also be seen
A coffee will then be given in has announced the beginning of
:n his fourth role with the dramthe student lounge by the Farm- edccoration of the Y-parlor. JunGcorgia Jackson, sophomore atic group. His other roles were
ville alumnae chapter for the ior and senior parlors. Miss Barksfrom Lexington, will serve as man- in "Angel Street,'' "Death Takes
week-end guests. A highlight of Jale is chairman of the interior
aging editor of the Colonrtie next a Holiday" and "The Boor."
the celebration will be the Annual decoration committee for the colyear, according to Barbara SouthMrs. Nancy Tanley Masters, allFounder's Day program to be giv- lege.
ern, editor-in-chief.
other student from Newport Newi
en at 11 a. m. In Jarman audiAppointments to other stall po- will appear in the east as Juliet's
Decorating of the Y-parlor is
torium Opening this pro;:rum will •x;;ected to b? completed by this
sitions have also been made. Short devoted nurse. Nancy's part, supbe an academic procession of the week end. Decorations for this
story editor will be Eloise Macon, plies the comedy element to the
seniors and faculty The program room include new bright colored
and Dorothy Anne Thomas, Mar- play. This is the fourth role for
will include a small
memorial Irapenes. and new lamps. The
garet Ft lion, and Dot Armstrong Nancy with the Longwood Playservice for the late Miss Leola jld furniture will be reupholstered
will compose her staff. Pat McLe- ers. In 1950 she danced in the
Wheeler, retired dramatic instruc- .f it is in good condition, othermore will hold the position of es- Common Glory in Williamsburg.
tor at Longwood
say editor. Assisting her will be and appeared during that same
wise it will be replaced by new furThe alumnae w:ll then hear liture. The old rugs will be used,
Pat Jones, Judy Billet, and Nan season in "Dark of the Moon." a
three welcoming speeches. The mce they are in good condition.
Picnich.
'. play presented by members of the
first will be made by Dr. C. Q. I he walla will be painted a soft
Mary Cowles will assume the Glory" cast.
Gordon Moss, professor of history arey-blue.
position of review editor again
Nancy Nelson will play the title role in the forthcoming: pro- next year. Poetry editor will be
Dr. Farley Ilirrcls
and of the social science departAll new furniture wil be placed duction "Romeo and Juliet."
Other
Important roles In the
ment, on behalf of the faculty.
Mollie Harvey, while Betty Jane
Mary Denny Wilson, former presi- n the junior parlor, and the old
Staples and Jeanne Saunders will presentation, which has been directed by Dr. c. L B. Barley, asdent of the student body, will then furniture will be moved to the
serve on the poetry staff.
offer a greeting to the group from entrance Hall. The walls have
Holding the position of humor s stant professor of English, inthe student body. Dr. Dabney S. yeen painted a soft shade of green
editor next year will be Jackie clude Jim Nichols as Romeo's
Lancaster, president of the Col- and new woodsy green rugs are to
Marshall Florence Blake will take tart-tongued .witty friend, Merlege will give a "Welcome Home"' be placed on the floor New
over the duties of art editor Bar- curtio; Russell Vass as Juliet's
address.
•Tint- draperies will l^place the
bara Mays. Marlene Lucas. Shir- hot-tempered cousin Tybalt: and
Betty Davis, from Winchester, ority.
ley Osbourne. and Nancy Lenz will James Parker aj Lord ('applet.
"Preserve the Past. Invest in the )ld ones in the parlor and in the
Juliet's Stern father.
was recently elected president of ( Other officers and representa- assist her.
Future of Longwood College" will .ntrance hall
Ann Field Brooking will be seen
be the topic of the talk to be Riven
Sales Burks-dale said that the the senior class for next year, tives were selected at the various
Betty Scarborough was sleeted
i id-. Capulet, Juliet's moth*
by M:ss Frances Hot-ton. national ntow furniture would include com. Georgia Jackson and Jeanne class meetings. Joyca Quick, ele- recently to serve as business manpresident of the alumnae asso- ortable chairs and "love seats Saunders have been chosen to mentary major from Winchester, ager Circulation manager Will be er: and Vernoli Austin Will have
serve as presidents of the junior will continue in the office of vice- Margaret Beavers, with Joan Haru of B< nvollo 'i om Mho a
ciation, at the conclusion of the or two only, not three".
will portray ffiai Lawrenot,
program
Miller and Rhoads of Richmond and sophomore classes respective- president of the class of 55. Betty vey assisting her.
Frances Scarborough, a business
Bam ChlltOD will play the role
Taking over the duties of the
Before their business meeting I iri charge of the decoration- ly.
Betty, a home economics major education major from Capron. was head typist will be Phyllis Nur- Of P ii is the rich MI tor for Julat 1:30 p. m the alumnae will be for junior parlor and the Y
hand and Beth Kent and
from Winchester, served as secre- '<elected secretary, while Nancy ney. Assisting her will be Jane i< i
served lunch in Rullner Recrea- lounge.
In e
a
George Ogborne will be seen as
Railey
and
Bootsie
Miller.
tary
of
her
class
this
year.
Her
I
«
business
major
from
tion Hall. All alumnae chapters
The third room to be redecoratBlackstone was selected treasurin and out the state have been
The Colonnade has tabulated Lord and Lady Montague, Romeo's
ed
this spring is senior parlor. other activities include home eco- er.
asked to send representatives to
nomics club, Cotillion Club, and
results of a corrective criticism parenti
other key role Include Pred
the convention and in turn these The decoration plan calls for new Kappa Delta social sorority.
Elected to serve on Student poll, taken in assembly Tu,
delegates will make reports of
. figured draperies, and the
Georgia, biology major from Government were Shirley Ward, The poll shewed the students de- Stablei as Bscalus, Howard Hantheir activities at the business reiipholstering of certain worn Lexington, is a member of the "Y" from Roanoke. and Ann Carter sire for humorous
and son as Peter, Tom BI ■• ai Abram,
meeting. Also. Dr. Lancaster will pieces of furniture. Most of the cabinet. Cotillion Club, and Kappa Wendenburg. from Aylett. Ann short stories, and for the (ewer Ray Kelly
11 i iry, Chas Cake,
address the alumnae during the
Delta social sorority. Georgia also Carter served this year as presi- factual essays and literary criti- as Bampson, Jim Nichols ss an
furniture
in
this
room
is.
however,
meeting. Mrs. Myrtle Dunton Curcism'. The students' favorite ar- apothecary and Rusi el V
served as short story edtior of the dent of the junior class.
tis from Richmond, chairman of in good condition since it is fairly Colonnade and Will serve as manticle in the March edition was Chief Watch.
Joan
Conley.
a
math
major
The Alumnae House committee, new. The walls wll be painted a aging editor next year.
I.en/'s '•< >i Fnith Alone "
Prelogwe Speaker
from Frcderica Delaware, will
al tone.
will report to the alumnae on the
Jeanne was re-elected by her serve as senior house president
Patsy Abernathy will appear as
progress of the committee In raisiMdiners in Lynchburg is in classmates to serve M their presithe proio is peakei who aning funds.
charge of the decorations for dent Jeanne is a member of the The senior class will be representnounces the time and traged
ed
on
Student
Standards
by
Joan
Next on the schedule for the senior parlor All the decoration freshman commis:f,n, Cotillion
.i pair of star-crossed low
DeAlba and June Manlove.
tConttnued on Paqr 4>
to b* completed by May 1
Club, and Kappa Delta social sori i.i storj em otnp i Roi
Vice-president of the junior class
:. etini with Jui et ,ii a
for the comin", year v. ill lie Oail
.i scond meeting later thai
Leonard, an English major from
II
nii'iii m the p .-. UP movDonnie Devine recently appointRichmond.
able balci
By SALLY CECIL
The position of secretary will ed editor of the 1958 Virginian, mai i i.i e the following noon; his
be tilled by II l
I
r an ele- has announced hei staff for next deadly duel with the bride' I
"This coconut? Why it's the offenses. An evaluation of the ef- dent Government next year. Gail
mental.v major from Pulaskl, year
one Mary Denny climbed the tree fectiveness of the Honor System Wood, of Hollins College will asin three hour latei hli exile for
iii en
Warriner,
while Mary Davis, from Suffolk,
this and his departure the next
for," stated Mason Moore.
constituted the second group, and sume the presidency of the a
will serve as treasurer
• om Am Ua, win sasuma tin pi
iie rning; and his 111 timed
The coconut is a souvenir of the the third group discussed Con- ation for the coming years, and
Inn' sdltoi
Selected to serve as stiuli nt gov<• .IMI" t's tomb where he takes
Florida trip from which Mary structive Projects, and the diffi- Marian Miner of Mary WashingThe bueine
ol the ins life, believing the drugged
are Helen
Denny Wilson. Mason Moore. Dot culty encountered in attempting ion and Norma Proctor of Madi- ernment reprt
Warriner, of Amelia, and Lou Wil- annual, Peggy Worthlngton, will Juliet to be dead AII thl action
Vaden, Jane Bailey and Barbara to instill school spirit.
son will act as v.ce-presidents. | der, of WllUamsbui I, Muriel Bos- be assis'ed bv Pannle Scott,
occui
■
■■ da] and
Rickman returned Monday.
The Floridian five lunched at Shirley Ralton of Limestone Colfrom Norton
well, of Quantico, will serve as
the following Saturday
These girls represented Long- the South Seminole Club on Satll secretary, and Patty Carr junior hou i
Nancj Nelson «
notoStudent
i
me In the I
wood at the Southern Intercolle- urday itoo bad its only the col- of Mississippi State College for
ic editor MII [arel
Duke of the Players and Jongleurs a
giate Association of Student Gov- lege dining halll), and then step- Women is treasurer. Jane K< . standard representatives from the
ernment in Tallahassee last week, ped out for a "big orange" drink. of William and Mary was elected Junior class will be Lorctta Bi ook- ind Hetii Kept uiii sen i ec- souvenir program ol the plaj
although their dark glasses and During this Interlude they de- as membership chairman for the ing, of Richmond and Dale Broth- ,11 sdltoi • i.i'e:SJi >dltoi for the been pulili lied and (Till lie ;,lured
publication will be Ann Field
ers of Suffolk.
In the lobby of
•carves gave evidence of a winter cided to find a beach somewhere 1955 convention.
Brook ||
Nancy
Lea
Hams,
from
Roathe auditorium bt fore i nd
tour.
along the Gulf of Mexico. They
Although June was unable to noke, has been selected to
junior class will be ri
thi I . and durin
Perhaps the size of the Floridi- located the Oulf without difficulty
re-president
ophod on the staff bv Mm
locate a "cat hat:" and Mary
This H page booklel has been
an University accounts for the fact but they never found the beach
Franklin. Mary Jo Hll
punted m dedication to the late
that the majority of the students
The next scheduled meeting in- i Denny lived in mortal fear of the more class, s
Caroline '.i
11 ola vvi.ei iii. who toi many
were unaware of the convention in volved Individual problem discus- cows on the roads of Georgia: and '507 as secretary will be Barbara and Marlon Ruffin.
■man. E! I " de Webb.
rod as drama dirw l
their midst, but this lack of rec- sions of elections, compulsory Mason and Barbara broke the ra- Whitehead of Norfolk Ann White
and Gayle P
program will feaognition failed to daunt the spirits chapels, and social restrictions. 1 dio attempting to drown out Dots Thomas will find the position of Frar
A ill sei re as sophm- ore repi
• ■ii, threi p '
' of our delighted delegation.
Representatives described "Sup- singing, the trip was a success and treasurer.
•aff
graphs and will also Include
The Florida State University (pressed Desires Day" during which its results beneficial as shown by
Fay Evans and Sylvia Overtoil
■ srtiek
Two freshmen will be added to
chaplain opened the convention students pay a set fee for permis- I Dot's statement:
will represent their class on Stu| of the p
the Virginian stall next
with an introduction of the theme, sion to violate certain rules, as
"Througn utilizing group dis- \ dent Ooveiniinni Plo
llted here, and a 'Who's
two girls arc chos> I
"Why Student
Government?" ringing the bell, screaming In the cussions to air our problems we of Richmond, will till thi
in tin 11
dent The Ing to their qualifications, from
Panel discussions followed the In- library, and smoking in the dining have gained a higher degree of of sophemore I
admission Is 75 cent.', foi
who express Interest In
troduction One group dealt with hall.
understanding which will enable sophomore class Will be
dent and $1 for adults Tickets
working on the. staff Bchl
a comparative analysis of various
Mary Washington College will us to maintain the high standards ed on Student Standard
I Nor- averages are considered in select- may by purchased from mempenalties employed and the degree act as hostess to the Southern In- of our student government associ- Branch and Elbe Ifolk and Arlington, respect:
ing staff member*
ttfnvcd on I'aat 3>
of punishment used for different tercollegiate Association of Stu- ation, next year."

Reunion Classes Plan

Individual Breakfasts College Group

To Complete
Redecoration

Editor for '55
Names Staff
Of Magazine

Students Hold Elections of Officers,
Representatives For Various (lasses

Floridian Five Describe Gov't. Convention

Devine Announces
1955 Annual Staff
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Quiet, Then a Bell;

ESTABLISHED NOVEMBER 20. 1»20
Publish.! twlc« monlhlr Jurln. the college MM exc.pt during holld.yianJexiimln.Uon periods by the studenl.
•f Logwood Colleg.!K.rmvllle. Virgin!.. MpNMOUl for n.tiun.l ..lie.ti.tnc by the National Advcrtls.ng Service, Inc.,
«*• Avenue. New York. New York.
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Member: Virginia Intercollegiate I'reM Asso, .alion. Associate,
e«,(Mr PraM ' Italing first class-excellent) ColumAaaoclatlun iltatitiK first place.)
.laatic P

xvuyy

II...: US

OFFICE: nuffnrr Hall

PKINTERS: F.rMvlllr Herald

.STAFF
Hhlrlry

Ward

Jo>ce i.illrlu.nl

Dot Di.uil.s
I'hoebe Ann Warner
Martha Donaldson
i.ml Leonard
I'at

Kelly

Jarkir Marshall

Editor-in-Chief
Husiness Manager
l ii.Managing Editor
.... Co-Managing Editor
Associate Editor
. News Editor
Assistant Ne». Editor
Feature Editor
Muriel lloswell

NEWS M Hi:
Shirley Wllbourne. Sally ('eril. Becky Bl.lr, ti.lr Br.nch.
Fat I antrell. Adele Donaldson. Patsy Free. Pat "Johnson, Pat
Jours, and Jane llrugh.
I I Ml 11K -TAFF:
Dot Armstrong. Pat Jones, Pal Jahnson. Margaret Miller.

Jan ku>k
shlil.* Kemp
Louiae Wilder
Margaret Dryden
Loretta Brooking
Ann Jone.
Fat Jones
I arolyn Stanley
Circulation Manager

Desk Editor
Copy Editor
Sports Editor
Social Editor
Co-Art Editor
Co-Art Editor
Columnist
Adtertising Manager

TYPISTS
Janice Hainrs. Evelyn Hall. I ..r.ii.i Kesterson. Judy
Kniglit. Suianne (iarner, Jean (iibson, and Hilly Je.n Jenkins.
CIHCI LATHIS STAFF:
Winnie I ..ill,..!(
Barbara Powell. "Cookie Cook". Betty
Wheeler. Carolyn Smith. Flo Pollard. Elinor Eierett and Carol
Carson.

Someday We'll Understand
lv

When the strains of LonffWOOd's "Alma
Mater" fills the auditorium, Saturday, during the Founders Day program, many a
twinkling eye will shed a tear or two. When
the traditional academic procession files
down the aisles, many persons who are witnessing the proceeding will search the past
to bring back memories of by-gone years.
Thoughts of State Female Normal
School, State Normal School for Women
at Farmville, State Teachers College, and
Longwood, will dominate the minds of
many alumnae who will return this weekend to observe the seventieth Founder's
Day.

The alumnae's attendance of meetings,
programs, and social functions will be included in the liusy schedule, but their attendance at these functions is not the primary purpose for their returning to Longwood. The alumnae, first of all, want to

Our Next St cp

The member have fulfilled their mission
in the past to the beat of their ability; however, all they can do toward carrying oul
their project for the beaut ideation of the

campus is tin. planning for the care of
. and shubbery. It la up to us to do the
I.

'i spring members of the faculty and
administration requeal .students to walk
on the paved walks rather than the many

pathways the} have made through the
('lass.

ii is true thai many times we are in ■
hurrj to gel from one destination to another and we feel that we can gel there more
quickly b) cutting through one of these
paths. 11 we made a practice of going by
way of our designated

walks

Wl

would

probably find them to be jus! as easy.
Shortcut: are noticeable, especially in
the spring when most of the campus
grounds begin taking on a new growth of
! hese places .are mosl mark.-.I between junior ami senior buildings ami from
the main building over to Jarman auditorium. Also, lunch damage Is don,, to the lawn
in front of the Rotunda each year.
When
coma to Longwood we
want to he proud of our campus. All of US
Can help tO keep it at its best if we will
heed the requests of our administration and
think twice before WS take our next
. . . keep off the Kiass.

I

Shakespeare Gal Saves Day
For Lady Nelson In Dismay

We Have Elected —

On first viewing the picturesque Jeffersonian architecture of Longwood onlookers
are pleased to observe its beauty and graceful ness.
The fob of seeing that the premises of
Logwood are at their best at all times has
been given to a group of interested townspeople and members of the faculty, headed
by Dr. Robert T. Brumfield, professor of
Biology. This group is known as the
(!iomuls ('ommittee.

IV

see the college aa it normally functions today. They want to see new buildings, and
the improvements, and the students who
comprise the student body. Not only will
•h.y witness the present, but also take inventory of memorable landmarks of the
past. Some of them will delve into the corners and cracks of the college to pull out
pieces of familiar objects which meant so
much to them at one time. The renewal of
old friendships and the making of new ones
will also be a part of the week-end.
As Longwood students, it is up to us to ,
create an atmosphere of friendliness,
warmth and hospitality to our
visitors,
who, after all, have claimed Longwood
many more years than we.
It's our school; it's their alma mater.
Someday when we hear the strains of
B> CAROLYN STANLEY
"dear mother to thee" we'll understand
Prologue
For strive prevails, and women
what our alumnae will feel this week-end.
Once in the year of 1954
rage
At fair Longwood we lay our
And eyes themselves do fence—
scene
Time moves at a swiftly pace
A young maiden, so alike many.
Yet, beautiful Miss fails to disStruggles with yon problem—
cover,
so keen
A cat that will aid her in disThat all In the House of 3rd
tress—
Major, minor and class elections have
floor Jr.
And be her stageless lover.
been completed. Whether you or your canFind their portals—ere so tense
Act 1
didate was an elected Eisenhower or a deEnter — Nancy Nelson (moving
feated Stevenson, there is work to be done.
wierldly up steps from second
floor—she carries worn out
To the winners go the spoils as well as
play book preferably "Romeo
the work and responsibilities. As a winner
By BEABGAMT DRYDEN
and Juliet"—she drags'
Longwood girls were spread all
it will be your duty to carry out the funcOh. Oh. Sob. Sob! Come hither
friend Tanley—friend Tanley
tions of your office with the welfare of the over the state this past week-end
for fraternity parties and just "at
come hither. Sob! Sob!
whole group in mind, and with prejudice homes."
Wherefore are thou, Tanneither for or against anyone. You will
ley?
Our congratulations go to our
remember that efficiency in any group own, Diane Acree, for being select- Enter—Tanley -(to hall i I Nelson
retreats to room 48 and flops
ed as All-Stale Lambda Chi sweetconies with unification; therefore, you will
on bed
heart at the fraternity's annual
want to cooperate with other officers and Ball in Richmond this week end
Tanley 'standing beside her In
robe i. What lamb? What
And our congratulations to the
members.
Lambda Chi's too—they couldn't
Nelson babe? How now? ForAs a winner you will be in the public's have picked a cuter girl. Diane
sooth, my babe, don't be
eye and therefore open to criticism or looked like a "queen'' in a purple
weeping y. |
tears so. 'Nelson screams I
praise. Fear Of criticism should not dictate [satin and net gown.
Nelson—Tanley, Tanley, m y
Als
lhe Lambda Chl
your actions, if you know that your actions partle
° atended
wen Mary Alice Ellington,
friend of these three forlorn
are best for the group. Likewise, magnified Betty Pat Rogers. Barbara Blackyears in fair institution —
April third draws nigh—and
praise should not throw your judgment out man. Doris Underwood. Joy Simmons, and. of course, the sweetne'er a date for dance have I.
of focus. Egotism and dictatorship In office heart, Diane Acree.
Enter—Beth Kent 'stately and
are too nearly synonymous to foster re- Kappa Sigma parties held by
serenei Aye. Aye. roommate,
what troubles thou?
spited leadership or an enthusiastic fol- the University of Richmond also
attracted Mveral Longwood ooedi
Nelson 'pulling hair and soblowing.
bing i Beth, thou so dear —
Attending wers Jo Ann McLelland,
A gootl leader must also be able to fol- Betty Jsan Jenkins. Connie CoinWouldnst thou rub my aching head?
low others. You should never Inflict your er, nd Fiances Williams. One of
our former students. LeReve MalFor without date. I shall be
ideas on the group. You will be a good leadlory, of Ashland, now enrolled in
dead.
ers only by making members of your group
i !iool of nursing of JohnstonBeth -Drop dead then kid—I
don't have a date, either!
feel Important in the sharing of decisions, Willis Hospital. Richmond, reign'cut)
ed as the fraternity's sweetheart
work and glories that may come.
Many congratulations to a girl! Tanley—(hastens to window.
If you or your Candidate were not vic- Who'! been missed lots!
gazes towards North—North
Attending the Sigma Chi conOermanyi
torious this is not the time to bemoan the
vention at Natural Bridge were
Alas, never you be weary my
fact.
Patty Derrlng. Lois Ann Chllders.
sweet
A .I. feated candidate should recognize and Charlotte Pitts "Pittsie" alFor I shall aid you in distress;
I know the plains of love you
the honor connected with a nomination to most didn't make it when somebear,
one ran off with her luggage by
any otiice. Your nomination implied that
ike.
But, I too have shared its
Audrey Owen ventured up to
sweetness.
you w.re capable of office. This recognition
Ah, I remember it well—
alone should give Impetus to the accept- VMI this week-end Audrey said
that there weren't any pai'ie
Many fortnights ago, was then
ance of responsibility in supporting the there but that she had a fine time
he said—
new |y elected officers.
At the Theta Chi convention
My love, my love, I'll take
was held at U. V. was Elizathee to dance—
It you were disappointed in the defeat which
beth Pancake with her Theta Chi
An dsoon we were wed . . ah,
our candidate, the time for lamenting from H-S
ah. dear Ted.
'
is over. It is your duty now to ally your
This last bit of news has Just
And soon we were wed . . ah.
to me.
driven me crazy because I
sympathies with and to support the win- about
hue a natural tendency to tell
And you shall share my gladning candidates. After all, this support is ' inf.os i shouldn't tell, anyway a,
ness dear—
For date to ball I'll find you.
what you would have expected from others last. I can Oarland Webster, the
calm and quiet one this time, is
wait and see.
had your candidate won.
now wearing a diamond which was
Act II—Scene 1
Our Deal wishes go to all tor a success- given to her by Jack Collins, of
Mob scene in bathroom
fill year.
. VPI. Our best to both of you.
■ Continued on Page 4)

Social Notes

We Say " Oh Weir
By MARTHA DONALDSON

And DOT DOUGLAS
The golden sun rises on a glorious spring day at historic, or is
it hysterical, Longwood.
Little
droplets of dew adorn the bright
new mass and dainty flowers like
diamonds. Bright spring blossoms
unfold their petals after their refn slung nap and smile at the
world. The birds chirp sweetly and
the frisky squirrel! and little downy-winged insects scurry about
gathering morsels of sweetness for
their breakfasts.
Inside the dorms are sleeping
ma.dens who are lost In then
world of dreams. Upon their dear
faces are sweet smiles of contentment as they languish upon their
soft beds of down— down? downrlght hard lumps or cotton.
There is a bright rosy glow over
the scene and then to touch it off
a beautiful Unking bell sounds—
•even times. This is followed by
another bell which rings sweetly,
but perhaps a trifle bit more impatiently.
Outside, nature pauses for a
moment to listen to the beautiful
tailings, then it goes back to its
iappy sunrise occupations.
Inside at the sound of the bell,
the peacefuly sleeping maiden*
cover then heads With soft, fluffy
Pillows for a split second until
again another bell sounds.
This bell is shrill and not so
friendly There is no getting away
from it. it is the faithful alarm
clock. The once peacefully sleeping maidens are now awake, after
a fashion, and with a moan they
gently hurl their friendly cloaks
through the misty morning and
roll out of their beds onto the hard
floor With a cry of utter desperation and a moan of realizations,
the maidens pull themselves to
their feet to face another day
With a splash of cold water
their faces come to muddy-yellow
aliveness and narrow silts appear
for eyes.
Then they join the long gray
line of mortals on their way to
breakfast As they walk thoughts
of tests, study and work swim in
their little block heads.
At this appalling visage," the
flowers wilt, the dew evaporates
and the sweet birds scurry away
in fright.
It is not that Longwood girls
Bund gett.ng up. but why do they
have to disturb sweet nature so
early?
'Dedicated to cur Deah High
School English Teacher — Mr.
John H. Snapp).

Church News
By PAT JOHNSON
Baptist Student fnion
There will be installation service of the new B. S. 'U. officers at
8 p. m in the Baptist Church on
March 28 Wanda Doll, retiring
president, will give the challenge
speech; Becky Hlncs, incoming
president, Will respond. Miss Lucille Peake. student secretary, will
install the new officers. A music
selection, "My Prayer," will be
rendered by the choir. The theme
of the program is "I Am Divine."
Westminster Fellowship
Election of West-Fel officers for
1954-55 will be on the program
chart for March 28 at the Farmville Presbyterian Church.
The Reverend David Burr, pastor of First Church, Charlottesville. spoke on the subject. "The
Imitation of Christ" at Union
Vespers in the Presbyterian
Church last Sunday.
Canterbury Club
Al Reinen, student at Virginia
Seminary in Alexandria, will show
slides to the Canterbury Club of
his Alaskan trip last summer. This
will take place at the regular supper meeting on March 28.
Wesley Foundation
"April Showers" will be the
theme of the student banquet ta
be held April 2. The Rev.
Kern Utslen of South Roanoke
Methodist Church will speak to
the group.
On March 28, at the regular
meeting of the Wesley Foundation .Dr. James Walmsley will
discus the Apostles Creed with the
group.
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Greenland Writes Colorful Letter Earthy Tom
Severs Space
Describing First Views Of Mexico For Mars Gal

From the Bleachers
bj i.or WILDES
Class volleyball and basketball games which ended last week.
gave the green and whites a -0-10 lead in the race foi the color
cup. Look out red and whites! There's only softball. archery tennis,
ping-pong and swimming loft for competition. What colors are
going to be flying on that color cup in tin- Home Office next yen
Will they be green and white again or will red and white regain the
lead? It's everybody's Job to help then respective COlOl team in every
way. Get in your practices and participate In the events, or come
out and give the team the moral support they need
All the class games seemed more exciting than ever this year
Everyone seemed to be trying then- best. The volleyball tournament
got off to an exciting start when the .niniois defeated the seniors
12-n and tied the other tame 12-13. The Juniors added another win
to their record when they downed the sophomores ~l!-H The sophomores were able to tie them 13-13 in the second came The Seniors
won two games for the red and whites when they heat the freshmen
16-6 and 23-5. The freshmen held the lead m both
[ainsl the
sophomores by scores of 16-6 and 14-4.
In basketball each class bad two teams The senior white team
tied the junior green team 23-23 and beat the Freshmen white 27-18.
The senior red team lost to the froah green team 18-15 and to the
junior white team 21-20. The sophomore whites tallied a win over the
junior whites 12-10 and the rreshmen whites 34-7.
Carolyn Gray and Fay Evans, recently chosen varsity and class
hockey managers, respectively for next year, attended B meeting of
the Tidewater Field Hockey Association at Westhampton Collage
Miss Olive Her and Miss Rebecca Brockcnborough Journeyed with
them to the meet.
Miss Her and Miss Brockcnborough will also attend the State
Field Hockey Association meeting at John Marshall Hotel, Friday.
Wisket and softball will start as soon as the weather is favorable. Wlsket ls a new game for the Longwood girls this year. It was
unknown to the girls until a sports clay held at Mary Baldwin College
last year. The equipment which consists of wisket baskets and balls
arrived last fall. The game is similar to softball. It consists of nine
players. Each player has three tries to hit the ball. Having hit the
ball, the batter runs four bases just as m softball. In order to tag the
runner "out", the fielders must catch a fly ball or throw the ball to
all bases. If it arrives at home base before the runner gets them, the
runner it "out". Come on out and try your hand at it. We'll all learn
together.

smaller one on the second floor. ets—colorful and interesting. We
By JACKIK MARSHALL
I haven't seen much of the city didn't buy much — just mostly
vi i except on my taxi trips this looked.
My name is Tom 'atomic kid"
After lunch, we set out for Mit- Corbett and I'm talking to you
morning. But it's perfectly fascinating. My first view of the moun- la, about 30 miles further south, by way of super-super radio from
tains brought a gasp, and I guess to see the ruins of the Zapoteca my space ship five million miles
the driver thought it was because temple. On the way we stopped at from the planet earth. I'm on my
of his driving, which is may well the famous Tule tree -supposedly way to Mars where I've got a
have been—they really give you 200 years old 150 feet around the date with a good-looking mole:i hair-raising ride. By the way, the trunk, and about 126 feet high, woman.
iaxi driver from the Embassy to Mitla is a good-sized Indian vilI thought I'd tune you in on
"Dear Miss Barksdale.
the house complimented me on lage—that is. as Indian villages
"This has been quite an inter- my Spanish, and all I said was go. To us is was very small, but one of my daily excursions
estinii day It started out with the ■Lerma setenta y seis!" He asked compared to some of the Indian through space. I blasted rockets
«reat occasion of having break- me how long I had been in Mex- towns we've seen, Mitla Is a me- from Pulaskl about two hours
fast in bed, which seems is quit* ico and I told him I just arrived tropolis It has blocks of streets ago and now I'm halfway to Mais.
This is a great life! I own my
common here at the house—all last night. He was amazed I just lined with cactus fences concealyou have to do is tell Lydia, who tc„ you because i am pleased that ng the huts behind. It also has own space ship and have been
tells the maid. Panchita ' short for I can understand and be under- something of a downtown section pulled in by the Spacp Patrol only
Prancisca', who brings you a stood.
—a row of stores, a museum, and once when I did a triple somerbreakfast that's out of this world.
a
playground—park sort of thing. sault flip and curdled the Milky
Beautiful Walk
|Lydia is the wife of the men who
Mr. Ostervecn and I set out this | The people are Zapotecan. also Way. They grounded me for a
met me at the airport last night. > morning for the band, so I could speak Spanish. After a few wrong couple of weeks and took the
They sort of run the house .as open my account. It's near here, turns and a bumpy ride, we found squirrel tails off my exhaust pipe
but otherwise I got off easy.
Mrs. Iturbe doesn't live here. a few blocks down the Paseo de la our way to the ruins.
They've been so nice and most Reforma. and is that ever a beauWe're passing Venus now. UsuThe Temple
helpful. Ostervecn is their Mann
The temple, dating from the ally. I stop here to have my atom
tiful walk. There Ls a corhe's a student at Mexico City Col- neous stone monument with an Tenth Century, was invaded and tank refilled but the prices have
lege. He and an elderly man met is a gorgeous monument with an plundered by the Spaniards during become outrageous. One atom
me last night, helped me send a angel on top—really a beautiful the 15th century and even used as costs a fortune there! They must
telegram, and lent me 50 pesos sight. There is a large parkway a stable. Much of it was destroyed think I'm made of uranium.
until I could get some money down the center, and at Intersec- as the Spaniards tore it down to
Well, by my jets. Jupiter seems
changed, which I did today.
tions where there ls a statue provide stones for their own to be really rocking tonight. Oh
Just realized I didn't tell you or something, the street is sort of church. Our guide was excellent; yes! They're having mid-winters
about customs. The view of Mex- circular around it. The bank was but I was so busy look ng. taking up there and I hear the Sky Delico City from the plane was really thing is open, but bank robberies pictures, and making notes, that ta Thetas are throwing the brawl
breath-takini:: first a puddle of a beautiful modern building. Mex- I didn't hear much of what he was of the universe.
light, then a mass of sparkling ico banks don't have cages. Every- saying, I remember his explaining
Over there you can see Saturn
diamonds dotted with rubies and thing 1 sopen. but bank robberies that the low doors (and how!)
I've
had my day on Saturn too.
emeralds. From the ground, howIt seems as though there were so built to obligate a bow
ever, it was not so romantic. The is not a straight stretch of road in before the high priest upon enter- Those Saturnese are real gone
room in the airport where we Mexico: all you can see around ing. He pointed out the remains hep-cats! Every Saturday night
waited to go thru customs was you is mountains. But occasionally of heiroglyphics, which were per- they step over to one of those
tiny and it seemed that three you come to a valley and drive fectly fascinating, and explained rings that revolve around the
planes had arrived at the same a ways down a tree-bordered road, their meanings. I tried to take a planet, and have a mad whirl
time, including a plane full of past fields of golden-green sugar picture of one—don't know howWe're almost on the outskirts (
athletes coming for the events this cane, glistening banana groves, it will turn out. He took us Into of Mars now. It's 8 p. m . and I
week-end So we were held up for papaya trees, and of course, so the underground tombs of the Za- wish you could see these full
'Continued from Page 1)
over an hour. Finally we got manv thinys that none of us could poteca kings. The walls were cov- moons. You know. Mars has two
through the paper Inspection part dentlfy. From time to time you I ered with carvings in the rock or moons and my gal Schnlggle Fritz bers of the Longwood Pis
- they kept all my papers and told come to a quaint little town on the mosiac. The designs were very and I Just go crazy on nights like and at the box office of Jarman
Hall each night before the perme to come back manana to get side of the road, consisting of a similar to those found in Greece. this.
formance.
them. Then we went to claim our few huts with cactus - fenced I got an idea of what the cataHere I am right over dear
baggage, but it hadn't been taken yards
That cactus is tall and combs must be like—it was quite "Schnlcky's Cave. The wealthy live ! This Shakespearn classic is beoff the plane, so another long straight, just like posts: along the damp and darker than dark, but in craters up here .while the mid- ing presented in conection with
wait.
road we passed mountainsides full for the guide's lantern. The con- dle class live in caves, and the International Theatre Month and
BatKiitr Room
of multi - branched cadelabra- struction was amazing—tremend- peasants train ants to build their wlh Ixinrwooci College PbU
It was after 10:00 iplane land- shaped cacti. Occasionally we'd ous slabs of rock piled up—you domains. What? There's another Day celebraton Ixxral high school
ed about 8:30) before I got stop, all pile out with our camer- really wonder how they ever got space ship in her driveway. Well. ■tudente hive been invited to
through. As I walked out the door as, and snap one of the thousands lifted up so high. And everything I'll be a flying saucer! It's Flash tttended the dress rehersal tofrom the baggage room a man of break-taking scenes that make fitted together—no mortar or any- Gordon's ship. Just wait 'til I blast j nighty at^8 p m.
(Mr. CO asked me if I was Fay up Mexico From time to time, thing. And in the tombs, the ceil- my Jets at that universal casa-1
Oreenland, and we were both glad we'd slop in the Indian villages ing rocks did not touch the walls— nova. 'Scuse me. folks! That's all.
I was. They had been waiting i wish I could remember the names they seemed to be floating There
Roger, over and out!
quite a while for me. and were —Atlixco and Matamores are the was a small space between them
sfraid they had missed me So on only ones I recall for gas and for so that vibrations would not cause
to the telegraph office we went. water to cool the engine, which the rock to crumble. We also saw
II sent a wire home' and then was not much hotter than we the Zapoteca calendar carved on For a loving spirit
home The house, what I saw of it were! All the Indians would flock the entrance. It is similar to the
last night was beautiful—tile, pa- around the car, some trying to see Aztec calendar, I think. We also
Be ever so wise
tios, and cactus plants. And today our things, others peering curious- went to the priests tombs—similar
I really "o-hed and a-hed." I ly. We bought straw hats, and it to the others Inside the entrance
can't begin to describe it— I'll yvas a good thing, because this was a scooped out rock, which you Order flowers from Collins
have to let the pictures do that for Mexican sun is HOT on a bare sat on—in—three times, and you
me. But I will say it has two pa- head.
would be married within a year
For that Easter surprise
tios, a large two story one which
Friday morning we set out for I tried it but it probably won't
Choooo tn* Iramt,
all the rooms overlook, which is Octolan ,an Indian town about 20 work, since I'm not a Zapotec!
veiling and Sowori ml NmwCOLLINS
FLORIST
bordered with cactus along the miles away. It was market day—
Miss everyone -wish you were
■•rry'<. And quickly and »a»ll»
■t magic r°" ton datlf n your
second floor and has one whole •irst time I had been to market in all here sharing these wonderful
■awn hoi fnaonelv* looking
wall covered with ivy, and another Mexico. All the Indians come from days with me.
Phone 181
but IOIII amazingly lllflol
Con Caseno,
miles around and set up booths
Fay"
and stalls, or spread their wares
n the ground. They string woven
sun shades across the open spaces
Bali doth with velvet binding
in the streets, and the overall view
Eat At The College Shoppe
tiny burn bumper helmet
ts a somewhat chaotic conglomeration of sun shades. Indians,
Flattering straw cloth bonnet
COLLEGE SHOPPE
burros, clothing, food and trinkshop*!. Assorted colon.

iEditors Note: Tltis letter is a
amden ed copy o/ two letters
written by Fog (Greenland, a
Longwood student IVIIO tj WOtB
studying under a scholarship in
Mexico. The recipient 0/ the letters is Miss Emily Barksdalc, associate vro/essor of modern language, who has pascd them on to
the Rotunda lor publication. >

Romeo

FARMVILLE LAUNDER IT
Wet Wash 40c
Wash and Dry 70c
Dry 30c
Let Us Do Your Wash!

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

This spring • • •

MAKE YOUR OWN HAT

HAT FRAMES

REIGNING BEAUTY NYLON HOSE

Air Conditioned
Largest Restaurant In Town

SOUTHSIDE'S

Expensive looking nylon net
and vtlvtt crown half hot.

51-54-60and 66 Gauge
1 5 Denier, Sizes 8V2 to 11

New Longwood
JACQUARDS *

VEILINGS

Absolutely First Quality

Coffee, pink or blot imported
silk buby bftath veiling

97c pair

Choice of pasttls in imported
tint silk lussion mtsn.

SWEATSHIRTS

Need A Treat?
Let's Eat!

regular seoms.

GRAY'S DRUG STORE
Finest Cosmetics and
Toiletries
Stationery and Supplies
Complete Line of Candies

U The Place For You!

dark

or

100% Dupont Nylon

FLOWERS
Single flower trims. Dainty da
signs Delightful colors.

If You're Hungry

The Snack Bar

hoirlint veiling. Mony colors

Come In & See Them
Black or Brown heels with

Thirsty or Tired

Mtsh bordered imported silk

New Fall Shades

Single flowers ond clusters for
a gay spring air on yovr hat
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Cotillion Club Engages
Hudson's Dance Band
1

Members To See

Concert Program
New Look
m dana mm Ic
Dean n
and bis orchestra will furnish the [
inn ii I-! Cotillion dime.- and afternoon conceit OD Apul 3 The
band's regular vocalist. Aim Lor1H
am. will give her version of old',
W ■
and ne« popular BOngl ai the
t
dance
Hudson's band bas been rei ii for dan
ements all
tern coast for the
pas) several years, Some of his
nifiiis have been at
such hotels as the Statler in New
York City, the Shamrock in Houston. Texas and the Cavalier Beach
Hotel al Virginia Beach. He has
also made movie shorts for MOM
.,in\ Onlw i-.al-Inlei national. Hudson includes radio commercials
ovei CBS. MBS, and NBC m his
11 pi | Idi ie o| experience.
A handsome trumpeter himself.
Hudson has a musical heritage
1
HIS father has directed the Norwood Ohio Symphony Orchestra
and his mother is known as a fine
plain-I in musical circles In high
school be was also interested in
sjj
the Boy scouts attaining the high
Dean
Hudson
will
furnish
melodic•Cotillion
Ball"
honor of becominu an Enple Scout.
he won a trip to England for out- s( In ih■:. .1 for Saturday night, April 3.
Standing achievements In the Boy
scouts Hudson graduated from
the University of Florida with a
iContinued from Page 2>
degree hi business administration.
Enter — Extras (armored with
Ann Loraln began her career
great dramatic ability and
when she won a talent contest on
zest i
B HoraCS HSldl Show. Soon afBy SHIKLI'.Y WII.BOl'KNE
terwards she appeared on TV and
Tanley—(shouting and makmu
In the famOU Neptune Room at
like prize-fighter)
Now on display In the college
Maim] Beach, Florida. Her fame library is a beautiful and unus-'
Forsooth, amone, our subjects
even spread to South America,
—one, fair Nancy, hath
where she sang in such places as ual collection of belts which were
thou not date for dance.
the Troploant In Havana and the made by students of art class 201.
Wilt thou help me?
Capri Room of the St. Regis in under the direction of Miss Annie
Hallspeople—No.
Mexico CltJ
Lee R>
ant profesor of ait.
Tanley—Aye. Aye, I take thou
Among the first recordings of
the task upon thyself —
Made by card weaving, a prothe Hudson band were "Holly cess developed centuries ago by
farewell.
Hop. a college tune In ■
Hallspeople — (shouting out
the Egyptians, these belts exemand "Moon Over Miami." plify the beautiful patterns which
window as Tanley crosses
an all time favorite Main popular may he created by this ancient
field to Jarman Ball) If ye
old and new. will be played method The only materials necesfind men.
in Jarman Hall at the afternoon sary are cards, looms, thread, and
Clue us in . . .
it and in the gym on the "ingenuity "
Scene II
t
: t ol the dance
Tanley 'returns breathless)—
Another stiuli: dl play conWha! a iimce!
s.sts of drawing! of characters
Nelson 'still sobbing) now.
from "Romeo and Juliet" sketchsweet friend—what news?
i-d by metiihe: | of Dr. C L. S.
Tanley—I find thee date with
Kai leys play production class and
fair young man—ah, a
Parmvlll HI
ol's band members of the Longwood Playhandsome
one—A director
rhcir
drawings
were
originclub will present a comof the theatre is he—and it
bined concert program for thi
to help guide in the selection
is said around these parts
- lj on March "f costumes for various charachis name is known—for his
larly scheduled ten la the Shakespearean tradirection in a quiet zone.
era and scenes from
Tue
Ay hour", an- gedy i
So dress thee up, my lady
ether Shakespearean plays are
nounced Mr Russell (' II".
Make thy hair SVI i so curly—
I he high BChOOl mUSlC department also in. display
For thou shall, in a fortnight,
The 25 memtoei band, com:
In U l B l
I] Room i .i disBe wattling with cat" Earley.
of II Ii
yeai musicians will play representing the developNelson 'all lit up. rushes to
:l!i !he
ment ol modern an m I
window and nazes to yoni
other it is Hi,.- nf ,i -c-,. of exhibits by
di i auditorium)
tions will m. hale "Overture the v.:
Museum of Pine
Oh' can it be true? Can it be
(Vie V1
n H mond,
true i
rh la .m
Tanley Tis true, tta true.
ire to
i
i
n * 'Teen
■

Girls Exhibit
Art Displays

Lady Nelson

Director VnnouncM
Hifrh School Concert

President To Report

i

por\ repoi! . : I
ictlvltion
i be close
tics :
and plans for
enin with the "Hallsof Ivy" "•'
■ :: '" presented
It
lee club will by Presider i
8. Lanes
at a met tin of thi '
row.
Heaven
"Cherub!]
Tins is one of three si
- il". a
meetings held tC receive reports
'.'. i i m
M.I
of all stau colli
ei rung
ind oh Vrenell
programs and pri
w.n bi

Founder's Dav

Individual
Is which will
take plaCl
United nuin page 1
conventloi
tn open house si Loni wood Hou e
: iven
al then I
\t '; 30 p m tl
lest will
DOROTHY MAY
attend o.i.in! m the college dining
hall i
i la] week-end will
with the Shakeepean sn
Almost Slioit Time
in-.' and Juliet t0
-en by the i on « - d Players
Shortie Shorts
ami the Hampden-Sydney Jon*
gl< uis at H p in r.
AudiBermuda
torium
Special emphasis will bi p
Pedal Pushers
this year on the reunion I
.1 nine
,:i from tl
-H89 to
IMS MK\ th<-\ mi i" every nve
i
snnlng

$1.98 up

Send Flowers
For Every
Occasion
BURG FLORIST
Third St.

Farmville, Va.

College Announces Duo-Pianists Mama Announces
Fall Acceptances To Play
Here Birth of Bunnies
%/
concert by husband
To Present Date andA duo-piano
Mrs Bunny Rabbltt. assistant
w-lfe team. Kathryn and Paul
To date, 92 students have been
accepted to enter Longwood for
the 1954 fall semester, according
to Mrs. Mary W. Watkins. executive secretary. Ninety-one of these
are donn students, and one is
from Farmville.
This number exceeds last
March's accepted applications by
35. Three from South Carolina
have applied for admission and
one each from North Carolina.
New Jersey, and Massachusetts.
Richmond tops the list from Virginia with 28 applicants. Applications have been received from
one-half of the counties and cities
In the state.
There arc 85 applications pendl of March 19. and more are
continually coming in. Some of the
eiils have been advised to attend
summer school at Loncwood to
raise their averages to the approved level.
•The freshman class of 1954-55
i? expected to be larger than this
year's class. The size of the freshman class will be
determined
somewhat on dormitory facilities
available. Old students who wish
to register for the 1954-55 session will be roomed first, and the
remaininK rooms will be used for
new students," explained Mrs
Watkins.

Serving on a committee to studyplans for the construction of a
new auditorium, three faculty
members of the College of William and Mary visited Longwood
last Saturday to inspect the layout
of Jarman Hall, its music department, and its equipment.
This visit was made in an effort
to establish data from which to
draw plans for the replacement of
the old Phi Beta Kappa Hall
which burned last December on
the Wllliamsburg campus.
Mr. Roger D. Sherman. Mr.
Howard M. Scammon. and Mr.
Carl A. Fehr. instructors in the
fine arts department, arranged
the visitation through Dr. Dabney
S. Lancaster, president of Longwood. He received a letter, which
requested the Inspection, last
week, The letter stated:
"We understand thai, the new
auditorium is an excellently planned one with up-to-date equipment, and feel that there would
be great value to us if we could
see it, since we are now In the process of planning for a new auditorium to replace Phi Beta Kappa
Hall which burned to the ground
last December."

Ten Top Tunes
Secret Love
Make Love To Me
Oh My Papa
Stranger In Paradise
Young At Heart
I Get So Lonely
Prom the Vine Came the Grape
Cross Over The Bridge
Till We Two Are One
Answer Me. My Love

Wilson's Home
& Auto Supply
223 North Main St.

MARTIN THE JEWELER

The finest in quality

Buying Jewelry
Farmville, Va.

The pianists will be available
in the music department all day
April 5 and 6. Several students
ire working on a two-piano arrangement so that they might re» ive constructive criticism from
the art.sis

rabbit of research at Longwood
College, gave birth to ten sons last
Thursday, four of them dead at
birth.
Mrs. Rabbit named her sons,
Georgia, Bobbie, Bob M.. Don.
Willie and Just plain "Butch."
Mary Ann King, senior chemistry
major, was chosen for boys' nurse.
Saturday, little Bob M. died In
the arms of Barbara Mitchell,
iinior biology major.
The funeral was held on Sunday afternoon in the CunninKham
Hall side yard. It was attended by
close members of the family, who
black.
Beth Kent, elementary major,
said a few words and placed carrot and lettuce markers on the
grave The mourners sang "You'll
Never Hop Alone." and the funeral was completed.
The other fine little boy rabbits
are 'Mowing well and Miss King.
the nurse, expects them to be
learning to walk and talk soon.

Tune to 870 on your dial for
the Longwood Hour, Wednesday at 3:45.

f & M Committee
Views Auditorium

LONGWOOD JEWELERS
Your Better

Schwartz, professors of music at
Kenyon College. Kenyon. Ohio,
will be presented in Jarman Hall
on Monday. April 5. at 8 p. m.
The varied program, which is
an extra attraction in the Lyceum
Series, will be free for students
and townspeople With season tickets The admission price for the
general public will be fifty cents.
Tuesday. April 6. at 4 p. m.. the
couple will hold a discussion on
Music. Modern Dance, and the
Theater.'' They will demonstrate
how music may be Utilised as a
background for dance and drama
The meeting will be held in classroom one. Jarman Hall. All students who are interested are invited to attend.

Jewelry at its best

The "Pixie" Set,—For working, playing
or lounging in wrinkle shed cotton
poplin. Slim calf length pants that can
be cuffed or worn down. A sleeveless
tab shirt, belted with a leather
thong sporting two gold keys.
The leg-slimming trousers in
black only . . the shirt
in carousel
colors

